
WESCO is more than just electrical and lighting,  
we also offer a comprehensive array of audio/visual 
products, solutions and services. Most suppliers  
push product—WESCO provides value that ensures 
your brand is broadcast properly.

AUDIO/VISUAL SOLUTIONS RETAIL NETWORKING

Retail facilities require a powerful, reliable network to manage purchasing, security, 
streaming media and wireless access. When the system goes down, so does your ability 
to transact business. You deserve a proven partner to ensure system stability, customer 
satisfaction and repeat business. 

Plus, WESCO is the leading supplier for networking product for 4k video distribution—the 
latest in high-definition. 4k is the new standard video distribution, ensuring images are 
ultra-sharp on both small and large screens, regardless of viewing distance. 4k helps attract 
customers and close sales both in the facility and out. 

WESCO’s world-wide network of integrators install thousands of systems each week, and our 
turn-key services ensure a successful, repeatable implementation in each of your locations.

Services
|  System design 

|  System commissioning  

|  Contractor & engineer sourcing 

|  Product & installation logistics 

|  Multi-site deployment  

|  Project staging  

|  Sourcing 

|  Custom bundling & kitting  

|  Custom branding  

|  Custom Plates & Panels 

|  Training 

Product Solutions
|  Video distribution 

|  Audio distribution 

|  Sound masking & dampening 

|  Voice paging & notification 

|  Equipment enclosures  

|  Visual advertising hardware  

|  Digital signage  

|  Wireless internet distribution  

|  AV, security & network cabling 

|  Live sound solutions 

|  Power protection 

Why WESCO for AV & Networking? 
|   Over 20 years’ experience   |   Partnerships with leading brands  

|   Partnerships with leading integrators & designers   |   On-staff engineering & support    

|   Leadership position with industry trade organizations   |   Thousands of installations world-wide  

|   Custom manufacturing capabilities   |   High-definition certifications & accreditations  

2256 Citygate Drive
Suite 100
Columbus, OH 43219
(800) 417-7543
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